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Movement.’ ‘Reports. Discussion. Recapitulation 
of all the Resolutions decided upon at the Congress. H JBook of tbe UUeek, 
Afternoon : Ekhibition. Evening : Farewell Enter- 
tainment.  ILLUMINATION.” * 
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W 0 M E N .  
An application for election as a  member Of the  title of (‘The Damnation of Theron Ware.” It is in 

THIS book was printed in America  under the 

Pathological  Society of London has been received Inany ways a  remarkable boolr. Theron  Ware is a 
from a duly qualified lady, and  the question of her kind of hysterical,  methodistical “Robert Elsmere,” 
eligibility  is to  be decided at  the Annual  General who is possessed by the twin demons of doubt ancl 
Meeting of the Society on .May 19th- It is hardly an unlawful passion for an  attractive ancl beautiful 
expected that  any opposition will be offered in these \+Oman. It is possible, that if this volume had been 
,enlikhtened days. But there  has been a good deal of merely the record of his  degeneration, we should 
narrow-mindednes’s and want of good fellowship re- not have  heard SO much about  it as we do  at pre. 
cently sh’own by several Societies in their relations sent. But  besides the vacillating Theron  and his 
with women, SO that a  negative decision is just possible. long-suffering wife, the booli contains two characters, 

, Lady Aberdeen has paid a visit to Quebec to attend .that  are so original and  so powerfully conceived, and 
Local Council Women, She was entertained presented  to the reader, that for their  sakes  the book 

by Lieutenant-Governor and Cbapleau. The deserves to be bought, and cherished arnong  the best 

Factory  Inspectors, ,,,hich were promised, and the which I  refer in these eulogistic terms, are those of 

qratulated the Council, and spoke at length  on  the O f  their pecuniary 

quantities ,still found its way into Canada. She all- ses’sion of the  Nedahma Conference of the Methodist 

the request of the Council, to amend the list of ministerial  appointments  for the coming 

privately selling immoral literature.  Referring  to the men is  described with great vividness : 
International Council in London in 1898, she was Sure “The effect of the  faces as a whole was towards  goodness, 
‘that Canada would take  a  high place ; her Council  was candour,  and  imperlurbnble  self-complacency rather than 

first, ,who knew that the worlr of the council its  pleasantest  aspect on the countenances of the older  men.” so representative, and its members so essentially learning or mental astuteness, and curiously enough i t  wore 

did not hinder  their  home duties, but helped their Prominent among  the waiting candidates sat Mr. 
right fulfilment. - Ware, whose sermons had assembled big gatherings to c 

, I t  really seems at  the  end of this  nineteenth century each of his  three  Sunday services at Tecumseh, where 
as  if. there were after  all a place in the world for he  had been preaching during  the sessions of the Con- 
‘women. It is most  encouraging  to hear of the new ference ; he therefore over confidently expected  to be 
industries  and openings  for feminine ingenuity and allotted as minister  to that thriving town. His hopes, 
industry. The New York Central  Railroad has two however, were doomed to disappointment, for he  was 
women agents  along  its  route who  fill their responsible appoipted to an out-of-the-way little rural town called 
duties-hitherto strictly  relegated  to men--admirably. Octavious ; and  as  he wallred home with his melnn- 
.AnotlIeq American woman has  just been  married  after choly wife he said to  her with a sigh of resignation, 
occupying for seven years the post of Captain on a ‘L Come, let us make the best of it, old girl ! after all 
Mississippi steamboat. .,, we are in the  hands of the Lord.” “ Oh don’t, Theron 1 ”  

- 

report of the Council spolre of the agitation for ferrlale publications Of m@dern times. The two characters to 

pointment of a  Matron for female prisoners in the gaol. Mr. and Mrs. Soulsby, the famous debt raisers, 
Lady Aberdeen, in a  loqg presidential address, con- came to Ware and his congregation Out 

iuestion of impure  literature, of which, she said, large The begins with a Of the ‘losing ‘ 

nounced that  the Minister of Justice had decided, at and the Bishop ‘las come to read 

so that bqoksellers jn Canada could be punished Ifor; year‘ The expectation Of the  congregation Of 

- she  said hastily. “ Don’t talk  to me  about  the Lord 
Texas is still more  advanced in its woman ethics. to-night, I can’t bear it ! 9 )  

There, a woman has been chosen as the President of Octavious turned out worse than even their gloomiest 
an important railway, while in West Virginia one <of: , anticipations. Theron drifts with the lifp.  of COLT- 
the most  competent .of the railroad  engineers  is of mercial religious feeling during the first months of 111s 
the feminine gender. ministry, then  he  foregathers with an  agnostic Roman 

Catholic  priest and an  atheistic medical man, and 
It is specially in the  Ucited States where there is after reading  several boolrs of modern  German theolo- 

not  the huge  under-growth of long-rooted prejudice to gical criticism, which they lent him, his  faith becon?es 
contend against, which is SO continual a stumbling  radically undei-mined, and, bereft of all  spiritual guld- 
block to the progress of  women in England,  that  ance he falls under the sensual influence of Cel!a 
women are able  to engage in such. novel pursuits. Madden. The temptation  of  a  man by a woman IS 
In Icansas, a Miss Snow runs a bank successfully, never  pleasant  reading, and this episode in Theron’s 
and  no one expresses any  astonishmel~t,  or  dubs  her life is no exception to the rule, and his interviews .mth 
‘I unsomanly.” While in another part of the  same  her  are  not recorded wit11 any especial grace  or subtlety 
State  one of the leading ranches is  entirely controlled of language  to redeem their  disagreeable features. I 
by a wopan. was about  to lay the book aside wondering why  it ha? 

Miss May Abrahanl, the Senior Inspector of Faer ’ ,  nent critics, including the  late  Prilne Minister, when 
,captured  the ungrudging  admiration of so many em‘- 

., tories, is to be married to Mr. Tennant, M.P. for suddenly.  the soulsbys came upon scene, ancl 
’ ’  Berwiclrshire, a brother of Mrs. Asquith. Recently wearill+ ,kas changecl adlniratibn  and aawalrened 

we congratulated,the  Home Secretary on his  appoint- 
ment of Miss Abraham’as-a Senior  ‘Inspector. We,, 
must now COngi.atUh.fe’Mr, Tennant on his clioice of * (1  Illumiilation,” by H;& Frederic. 6s, (Ileinemann. 1896.) 
Miss Abraharn as a wife. 

- 
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